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Ontologies are shared models of a domain that en ode a view
whi h is ommon to a set of di erent parties. Contexts are lo al models that en ode a party's subje tive view of a domain. In this paper we
show how ontologies an be ontextualized, thus a quiring ertain useful
properties that a pure shared approa h annot provide. We say that an
ontology is ontextualized or, also, that it is a ontextual ontology, when
its ontents are kept lo al, and therefore not shared with other ontologies,
and mapped with the ontents of other ontologies via expli it ( ontext)
mappings. The result is Context OWL (C-OWL), a language whose syntax and semanti s have been obtained by extending the OWL syntax
and semanti s to allow for the representation of ontextual ontologies.

Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

The aim of the Semanti Web is to make information on the World Wide Web
more a essible using ma hine-readable meta-data. In this ontext, the need for
expli it models of semanti information (terminologies and ba kground knowledge) in order to support information ex hange has been widely a knowledged by
the resear h ommunity. Several di erent ways of des ribing information semanti s have been proposed and used in appli ations. However we an distinguish
two broad approa hes whi h follow somehow opposite dire tions:

Ontologies are shared models of some domain that en ode a view whi h is
ommon to a set of di erent parties [15℄;

Contexts are lo al (where lo al is intended here to imply not shared) models
that en ode a party's view of a domain [11, 12, 9℄.

Thus, ontologies are best used in appli ations where the ore problem is the
use and management of ommon representations. Many appli ations have been
developed, for instan e in bio-informati s [7℄, or for knowledge management purposes inside organisations [6℄. Contexts, instead, are best used in those appli ations where the ore problem is the use and management of lo al and autonomus
representations with a need for a limited and ontrolled form of globalization

(or, using the terminology used in the ontext literature, maintaining lo ality
still guaranteeing semanti ompatibility among representations [9℄). Examples
of uses of ontexts are the lassi ations of do uments [4℄, distributed knowledge
management [1℄, the development and integration of atalogs [8, 2℄, peer-to-peer
appli ations with a large degree of autonomy of the peer nodes but still with a
strong need of oordination [13, 16℄ (with autonomy and oordination being the
behavioural ounterpart of the semanti need of lo ality and ompatibility).
Contexts and ontologies have both strengths and weakenesses. It an be argued that the strengths of ontologies are the weakenesses of ontexts and vi e
versa. On the one hand, the use of ontologies enables the parties to ommuni ate
and ex hange information. Shared ontologies de ne a ommon understanding of
spe i terms, and thus make it possible to ommuni ate between systems on
a semanti level. On the weak side, ontologies an be used only as long as onsensus about their ontents is rea hed. Furthermore, building and maintaining
(!) them may be ome arbitrarily hard, in parti ular in a very dynami , open
and distributed domain like the Web. On the other hand, ontexts en ode not
shared interpretation s hemas of individuals or groups of individuals. Contexts
are easier to de ne and to maintain. They an be onstru ted with no onsensus
with the other parties, or only with the limited onsensus whi h makes it possible to a hieve the desired level of ommuni ation and only with the \relevant"
parties. On the weak side, sin e ontexts are lo al to parties, ommuni ation an
be a hieved only by onstru ting expli it mappings among the elements of the
ontexts of the involved parties; and extending the ommuni ation to new topi s
and/or new parties requires the expli it de nition of new mappings.
Depending on their attitude, from an epistemologi al point of view, some
people would argue that ontologies are all we need, while others would argue
the exa t ontrary, namely that ontexts are all we need. Our attitude in this
paper is quite pragmati al. We believe that ontologies and ontexts have both
some advantages and that, therefore, they should be integrated in the representational infrastru ture of the Semanti Web. Thus, on the one hand, the intended
meaning of terms provided by parties whi h are willing to share information an
be more easily aptured with an ontology (or a set of shared ontologies). On
the other hand, multiple ontologies (or sets or shared ontologies) whi h ontain
information whi h should not be integrated (an obvious example being information whi h is mutually in onsistent) should be ontextualized. We say that an
ontology is ontextualized, or that it is a ontextual ontology, when its ontents
are kept lo al (and therefore not shared with other ontologies) and are put in
relation with the ontents of other ontologies via expli it mappings.
Our approa h in this paper is as follows. We take the notion of ontology as
the ore representation me hanism for representing information semanti s. To
this end, we start from the standard Web ontology language OWL [14℄. Noti e
that from OWL we inherit the possibility to have shared ontologies. We show,
providing some motivating examples, that OWL annot model ertain situations
(Se tion 4). Finally, we provide an extension of OWL, that we all Context OWL
(C-OWL), whi h allows us to deal with all the examples of Se tion 4. C-OWL

integrates in a uniform way the, somehow orthogonal, key ar hite tural features
of ontexts and ontologies and the onsequent semanti level di eren es.
The main te hni al ontributions of this paper are the following:
1. We provide a (somewhat syntethi ) des ription of OWL and its semanti s,
restating Patel-S hneider and Hayes' semanti s [15℄, in a formal framework
more adequate to be extended (adapted) with a ontextualized interpretation. These are the ontents of Se tion 3.
2. We modify the OWL semanti s to make it able to deal with the motivating
examples reported in Se tion 4. These are the ontents of Se tion 5.
3. We de ne the C-OWL syntax by taking the OWL syntax and by adding
bridge rules, whi h allow to relate, at the synta ti and at the semanti
level, on epts, roles and individuals in di erent ontologies. We all a set of
bridge rules between two ontologies a ontext mapping. Thus a ontextual
ontology is an OWL ontology embedded in a spa e of other OWL ontologies
and related to them via ontext mappings. We de ne the C-OWL semanti s
by taking the modi ed OWL semanti s, as de ned in Se tion 5. These are
the ontents of Se tion 6.
The semanti s of C-OWL is obtained by modifying the OWL semanti s [15℄
using the ideas and notions originally developed in the semanti s of ontext (the,
so alled, Lo al Models Semanti s [9, 10℄). Bridge rules were originally de ned in
[11℄ and further studied in [9, 10, 4, 3℄. The bridge rules proposed in this paper
were rst de ned in [5℄. Finally the onstru ts for representing bridge rules have
been taken from the ontext markup language CtxML [4℄.
2

Ontologies vs. Contexts, or globalize vs. lo alize

At the ar hite tural level, the ru ial di eren e between the notions of ontext
and ontology is in how mappings among multiple models are onstru ted:
{ in OWL, mappings are not part of the language. The ability of ombining
models is restri ted to the import of omplete models and to the use of the
imported elements by dire t referen e. Via the import me hanism, a set of
lo al models is globalized in a unique shared model (whi h, however, keeps
tra k of the original distin tions). It is assumed that referen es to external
statements are only made for statements from imported models, however,
this is stri tly speaking not required. As a onsequen e, mappings rather
impli itly exist in terms of mutual use of statements a ross models. Further,
there are two ways of treating external statements: we an either treat the
referred statement as a single fa t with no further impli ations that the one
it dire tly en odes, or we an use the omplete model ontaining the fa t as
additional knowledge. This latter view is the one adopted in OWL, and it is
the one we will onsider in the following.
{ in ontext-based approa hes, lo al models are kept lo alized. A limited and
ompletely ontrolled form of globalization is obtained by using expli it mappings. In this approa h, mappings are regarded as proje tions of a lo al representation onto another, and are rst lass modeling elements with a unique

identity. In other words, also mappings are viewed as part of a lo al representation. This view makes it possible to have multiple alternative mappings
between the same pair of ontexts, and to de ne mappings in one dire tion
that di er from the mappings in the opposite dire tion.
This di erent bias towards lo alization/globalization, and the onsequent
very di erent treatment of mappings leads to important semanti di eren es.
OWL is mainly inspired by the Tarskian style semanti s of propositional des ription logi s. A model theoreti semanti s is provided by mapping the elements
of existing models into an abstra t domain, where on epts are represented by
sets, relation by sets of tuples and instan es by elements of that domain. When
reasoning is performed a ross di erent models, then these models are assumed
to share the interpretation domain. Thus, as a onsequen e, the mappings between two models be ome part of the overall model and de ne onstraints on
the elements of the original two models.
The situation is quite di erent when we move to ontexts. In the Lo al Models Semanti s, ea h ontext uses a lo al set of models and a lo al domain of
interpretation. Relations between these lo al interpretation domains are established by domain relations whi h expli itly odify how elements in one domain
map into elements of the other domain. Domain relations are indexed by sour e
and target domain, making them irreversible and non-transitive; and bridge rules
modify only the target ontext, leaving the sour e una e ted.
3

A global semanti s for OWL

A ording to [15℄, an OWL ontology is a set of annotated axioms and fa ts,
plus import referen es to other ontologies. OWL ontologies an be referen ed by
means of a URI. Ontologies an also have annotations that an be used to re ord
authorship and other information asso iated with an ontology. Sin e annotation
dire tives have no e e t on the semanti s of OWL ontologies in the abstra t
syntax, we ignore them. We on entrate on the OWL-DL fragment of OWL.
This language is equivalent to the SHOIQ(D+) DL, i.e., SHIQ(D+) extended
with an equivalent of the oneOf onstru tor. The proposed framework an be
restri ted or generalized to OWL-lite and OWL-full, respe tively.
Let I be a set of indexes, standing for a set of URI's of onotlogies. For instan e
I ontains http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl. Let also C , R and O be the sets
of strings that an used to denote on epts, roles and individuals respe tively.
The disjoint union of C , R and O is denoted with L.
De nition 1 (OWL Ontology). An OWL Ontology (or simply an ontology)
is a pair hi; Oi i, where i 2 I and Oi = hTi ; Ai i where T and A are a T-box and
an A-box respe tively in the SHOIQ(D+) des ription logi on L [ (I  L). hi; Oi i
is an ontology with index i.
Suppose that C; D; E; F 2 C and r; s 2 R. The following are examples of onepts that an appear in Oi .

C; i : C; C u D; j : E; C u (j : E ); 9r:C t D; 9(j : s):C t (j : F )

(1)

Every expression o urring in Oi without an index is intended to be in the
language de ned by Oi , Li . The expressions appearing in Oi with indexes j are
supposed to be de ned in Oj ; therefore they appear in Oj without index. We
introdu e the notions of lo al language and foreign language.

De nition 2 (Lo al language). A lo al on ept, w.r.t. i, is an element of C
that appears in Oi either without indexes or with index equal to i. Lo al roles and
lo al individuals are de ned analogously. The set of lo al on epts, lo al roles,
and lo al individuals w.r.t. i are denoted by C i , Ri , and O i . The lo al language
to i, Li , is the disjoint union of them.
Lo al obje ts of a language Li are also alled i-obje ts. For notational onvenien e, in the following we always use the olon notation. Thus, for instan e,
that lo al on epts C 2 C i of an ontology Oi are written as i : C . A foreign onept, or equivalently a non lo al on ept, w.r.t. i 2 I , is a on ept that appears
in Oi but is de ned in some ontology Oj . Foreign on epts are referred with the
notation j : . An analogous de nition an be given for roles and individuals.

De nition 3 (Foreign language). For any j 6= i, a j -foreign on ept w.r.t. i
is an element of C that appears in Oi with index j . j -foreign roles and j -foreign
individuals are de ned analogously. The j -foreign language w.r.t. i is the disjoint
union of them.
Among the on epts des ribed in (1), C and D are lo al on epts w.r.t. i and r is
a lo al role (w.r.t. i), while E and is a j -foreign on ept and s is a j -foreign role.
By means of foreign on epts, roles and individuals, two ontologies an refer to
the same semanti obje t de ned in a third ontology.

De nition 4 (OWL spa e). An OWL spa e is a family of ontologies fhi; O ig 2
su h that every Oi is an ontology, and for ea h i 6= j , the j -foreign language of
Oi is ontained in the lo al language of Oj .
i

i

Moving to semanti s, the idea is now to restate the semanti s in [15℄ making
expli it referen e to the notions of lo al and foreign language. This distin tion,
ru ial for the work developed in the next se tion, is not made in [15℄.
The semanti s for OWL spa es de ned in [15℄ is based on the intuition that,
in OWL, as in RDF, a datatype denotes the set of data values that is the
value spa e for the datatype. Con epts denote sets of individuals. Properties
relate individuals to other information, and are divided into two disjoint groups,
data-valued properties and individual-valued properties. Data-valued properties
relate individuals to data values; individual-valued properties relate individuals
to other individuals.
In the following we assume that any domain we introdu e (denoted by  possibly with indexes) ontains the union of the value spa es of the OWL datatypes
and Uni ode strings.

De nition 5 (OWL interpretation [15℄). An OWL interpretation for the
OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I , is a pair I = I ; (:)I , where I , ontains a nonempty set of obje ts (the resour es) and (:)I is a fun tion su h that

I

1. I (i; C )  I for any i 2 I and C 2 C i ;
2. I (i; r)  I  I for any i 2 I and r 2 Ri ;
3. I (i; o) 2 DI for any i 2 I and o 2 O i ;

Noti e that (:)I an be extended to all the omplex des riptions of SHIQ(D+) as
usual. Statements ontained in the A-box and the T-box (i.e., fa ts and axioms)
of an ontology O of an OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I an be veri ed/falsi ed by an
interpretation a ording the axioms written in [15℄.
We all the above interpretation, a global interpretation, to emphasize the
fa t that language is interpreted against a global domain. We all the overall
approa h, the global semanti s approa h to OWL.

De nition 6 (OWL axiom and fa t satis ability [15℄). Given an OWL
interpretation I for fhi; Oi igi2I , I satis es a fa t or an axiom  of the Oi
a ording to the rules de ned in the table \Interpretation of Axioms and Fa ts" of
[15℄. An OWL interpretation I satis es an OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I , if I satis es
ea h axiom and fa t of Oi , for any i.

Noti e that we do not give any interpretation of the possibility for Oi to
import another ontology Oj . However, from the logi al point of view, importing
Oj into Oi an be thought of as dupli ating all the statements of Oj in Oi .
4

Motivating Examples

We provide some examples whi h annot be represented with the urrent syntax
and semanti s of OWL. These examples show the need to enri h ontologies with
the apability to ope with:
1. the dire tionality of information ow: we need to keep tra k of the sour e
and the target ontology of a spe i pie e of information;
2. Lo al domains: we need to give up the hypothesis that all ontologies are
interpreted in a single global domain;
3. Context mappings: we need to be able to state that two elements ( on epts,
roles, individuals) of two ontologies, though being (extensionally) di erent,
are ontextually related, for instan e be ause they both refer to the same
obje t in the world.
Example 1 (Dire tionality). Consider two ontologies O1 and O2 and suppose
that O2 is an extension of O1 , i.e., O2 imports O1 and adds it some new axiom.
Dire tionality is ful lled if the axioms added to O2 should not a e t what is
stated in O1 . Consider the ase where O1 ontains the axioms A v B and
C v D; furthermore, suppose that O2 ontains the axiom B v C . We would like
to derive A v D in O2 but not in O1 .
Let us see how the global semanti s behaves in this ase. Let fh1; O1 i ; h2; O2 ig
be the OWL spa e ontaining O1 and O2 . Let A; B; C , and B be 1 lo al on epts.
Suppose that O1 ontains the axioms A v B and C v D. Suppose that O2
imports O1 , this implies that O2 ontains 1 : A v 1 : B and 1 : C v 1 : D. Finally

suppose that O2 ontains the extra axiom 1 : B v 1 : C . We have that any
interpretation of fh1; O1 i ; h2; O2 ig, should be su h that (1: A)I  (1: B )I  (1:
C )I  (1 : D)I ; and therefore (1 : A)I  (1 : D)I . This means that 1 : A v 1 : D
is a logi al onsequen e of the statements ontained in the OWL spa e and,
therefore, that dire tionality is not full lled.
Example 2 (A spe ial form of dire tionality: the propagation of in onsisten y).
Consider the previous example and suppose that O2 ontains also the following
two fa ts: 1 : A(a) and 1 : :D(a). O2 is in onsistent, but we want to avoid the
propagation of in onsisten y to O1 . However, this is not possible as the fa t that
there is no interpretation that satis es the axioms in O2 , automati ally implies
that there is no interpretation for the whole OWL spa e, either.
Example 3 (Lo al domains). Consider the ontology OWCM of a worldwide organization on ar manufa turing. Suppose that OWCM ontains the \standard"
des ription of a ar with its omponents. The domain of interpretation of this
ontology is the totality of ars with their omponents. Clearly su h a domain
should be abstra t enough so that it has not be hanged whenever a new ar appears on the earth. For instan e, the extension of the on ept ar in this ontology
will not be the set of a tual physi al ars in ir ulation, rather it will be some
set of abstra t obje ts for generi ars. Suppose also that this ontology ontains
two individual onstants Diesel and Petrol for Diesel engine and petrol engine,
and an axiom stating that a ar has only one engine whi h is either Diesel or
petrol, and that these two engines are di erent.

:

;

Car v (91)hasEngine fDiesel Petrolg
Diesel 6= Petrol

(2)
(3)

A ar manufa turing ompany, say Ferrari, de ides to adopt the WCM standard
and imports it in its ontology, OFerrari , used to des ribe Ferrari's produ tion.
Sin e Ferrari produ es many petrol engines, a set of lo al onstants for engines
are added, eg. F23 and F34i, as well as the axiom, stating that the engine of a
Ferrari is either an F23 or an F34i

:

;

Ferrari v (WCM : ar u (91)(WCM : hasEngine) fF23 F23g)
F23 6= F34i

(4)
(5)

A ording to the global semanti s we have that any interpretation of the OWL
spa e ontaining OWCM and OFerrari is su h that, either (F23)IFerrari = (Diesel)IWCM
or (F34i)IFerrari = (Diesel)IWCM , whi h is not what we want as Ferrari produ es
only petrol engines. The main problem here is the diversity of the domains
between OFerrari and OWCM . Indeed sin e in OWCM it is not possible to list all the
existing engines, this domain is abstra ted to two abstra t obje ts alled Petrol
and Diesel. In OFerrari , instead, this enumeration is possible and, therefore, the
domain is more spe i . Ultimately, the two domains are at two di erent level
of abstra tion and annot be merged in a single one.

Example 4 (Context mappings). Suppose we have an ontology OFIAT des ribing
ars from a manufa turing point of view, and a ompletely independent ontology
OSale des ribing ars from a ar vendor point of view. The two on epts of ar
de ned in the two ontologies, (that an be referred by Sale : Car and FIAT : Car)
are very di erent and it makes no sense for either ontology to import the on ept
of ar from the other. The two on epts are not extensionally equivalent and the
instan es of FIAT:Car do not belong to Sale : Car and vi e-versa. On the other
hand the two on epts des ribe the same real-world lass of obje ts from two
di erent points of view, and there an be many reasons for wanting to integrate
this information. For instan e one might need to build a new on ept whi h
ontains (some of) the information in Sale : Car and in FIAT : Car. This onne tion
annot be stated via OWL axioms, as, for instan e
Sale:Car  FIAT:Car

implies that

CarISale = CarIFIAT

i.e., that the two lasses oin ide at the instan e level.
In this example, the problem is not only at the semanti level. As the following se tion will show, handling this example requires an extension of the OWL
syntax.
5

A semanti s for

ontextual ontologies

In this se tion we in rementally extend/modify the OWL global semanti s, and
in the last subse tion, also its syntax, in order to be able to model the above
examples.

5.1 Dire tionality
We modify the de nition of interpretation given above a ording to the intuition
des ribed in [3℄. The main idea is that we split a global interpretation into a
family of (lo al) interpretations, one for ea h ontology. Furthermore, we allow
for an ontology to be lo ally in onsistent, i.e., not to have a lo al interpretation.
In this ase we asso iate to Oi a spe ial \interpretation" H, alled a hole, that
veri es any set of axioms, possibly ontradi tory.
, su h that H is a nonempty
set and (: is a fun tion that maps every onstant of O i into an element of H ,
every on ept of C i in the whole H and every role of Ri into the set H  H .
H is alled a hole on H .

De nition 7 (Hole). A Hole is a pair
)H

H ; (:)H

Analagously to what done in [3℄, the fun tion (:)H an be extended to omplex
des riptions and omplex roles in the obvious way.

De nition 8 (Satis ability in a hole). H satis es all the axioms and fa ts,

i.e., if

 is an axiom or a fa t, H j= .

De nition 9 (OWL interpretation with holes). An OWL interpretation
with holes for the OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I , is a family I = fIi gi2I , where ea h
Ii = Ii ; (:)Ii , alled the lo al interpretation of Oi , is either an interpretation
of Li on Ii , or it is a hole for Li on Ii , and for all i 2 I , ea h Ii oin ides
an are equal to a set denoted by I .

Ea h (:)Ii an be extended in the usual way to interpret lo al des riptions.
Foreign des riptions are interpreted by the ombination of the di erent (:)Ii for
ea h i 2 I . In parti ular for any on ept, role or individual of the alphabet Lj ,
(:)Ii an be extended to be the same as (:)Ij . Namely:
(j : x)Ii = (x)Ij

(6)

whi h an intuitively be read as, \the meaning of the j -foreign on ept j : x
o urring in Oi is the same as the meaning of x o urring in Oj ". Sin e all
interpretations share the same domain, this semanti s is well founded. Namely,
the interpretation of j -foreign on epts in i are ontained in the domain of i,
Ii . In the following we give some examples of (:)Ii , for whi h we suppose that
C; D 2 C i and r 2 Ri and D; F 2 C j and s 2 Rj .


Any subset of Ii if Ii 6= Hi
I otherwise

(C )Ii \ (D)Ii If Ii 6= Hi
(C u D)Ii =
I otherwise

(E )Ij If Ii 6= Hi
(j : E )Ii =
I otherwise

(C )Ii \ (E )Ij If Ii 6= Hi
(C \ j : E )Ii =
I otherwise

C

Ii

=

De nition 10 (Axiom satis ability). Given an OWL interpretation with

holes, I for fhi; Oi igi2I , I satis es a fa t or an axiom  of the Oi , in symbols I j= i :  if Ii j= . An OWL interpretation I satis es an OWL spa e
fhi; Oi igi2I , if I satis es ea h axiom and fa t of Oi for ea h i.
Noti e that interpretations with hole an behave di erently in di erent ontologies. Thus, for instan e, the same axiom an be satis ed in an ontology and
not satis ed in another. Consider for instan e the OWL interpretation with holes
fI1 ; I2 ; H3 g, where I1 and I2 are not holes. Suppose that (A)I1 6 (B )I2 . Then
we have that 1: A v 1: B is not satis ed if it o urs in O2 , while it is satis ed if
it o urs in O3 .
If every Ii is not a hole, the interpretation given of De nition 9 oin ides with
the global interpretation, as de ned in Se tion 3. Let us analyse what happens
when some Ii is a hole.
Example 5 (Examples 1 and 2 formalized). Consider the OWL interpretation
with holes, I = fI1 ; I2 g de ned as follows

I1 = fa; b; ; dg, AI1 = fag, BI1 = fa; bg, C I1 = f g, DI1 = f ; dg,
I2 = fa; b; ; dg, and I2 = H2, i.e. I2 is a hole.
I is an interpretation for the OWL spa e ontaining O1 and O2 , sin e
1. I1 j= A v B , I1 j= C v D, and I1 6j= A v D, by onstru tion of I1 ,
2. I2 j= 1 : A v 1 : B , I2 j= 1 : B v 1 : C , and I2 j= 1 : C v 1 : D, be ause I2 is a
1.
2.

hole.

Noti e that I is an interpretation that satis es O2 (i.e., 1: A v 1: B 1: B v 1: C ,
and 1: C v 1: D)℄, without making A v D true in O1 .
To formalize Example 2, we onsider the same interpretation as above. This
interpretation satis es any axiom in O2 (I2 is a hole) still keeping O1 onsistent
(I1 is an interpretation whi h is not a hole and whi h satis es O1 ).

5.2 Lo al domains
The OWL semanti s des ribed in the previous se tion assumes the existen e of
a unique shared domain, namely, that ea h ontology des ribes the properties of
the whole universe. In many ases this is not true as, for instan e, an ontology
on ars is not supposed to speak about medi ines, or food. The idea here is to
asso iate to ea h ontology a lo al domain. Lo al domains may overlap as we have
to ope with the ase where two ontologies refer to the same obje t.

De nition 11 (OWL interpretation with lo al domains). An OWL interpretation with lo al domains for the OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I , is a family
I = fIi gi2I , where ea h Ii = Ii ; (:)Ii , alled the lo al interpretation of Oi ,
is either an interpretation of Li on Ii , or a hole.
De nition 11 is obtained from De nition 9 simply by dropping the restri tion
on domain equality. The interpretation (:)Ii is extended to omplex on epts,
roles, and individuals, in the usual way. We have to take are, however, that
j -foreign on epts, roles, and individuals used in Oi ould be interpreted (by
the lo al interpretation Ij ) in a (set of) obje t(s) whi h are not in the lo al
domain Ii . Indeed, to deal with this problem, we have to impose that any
expression o urring in Oi should be interpretable in the lo al domain Ii . As
a onsequen e, we restri t the interpretation of any foreign on ept C 2 C j , any
foreign role r 2 Rj and any foreign individual a 2 O j as follows:
1. (j : C )Ii = (C )Ij \ Ii
2. (j : r)Ii = (r)Ij \ (I  I )
3. (j : a)Ii = (a)Ij
Noti e that point 3 above impli itly imposes that if a j -foreign onstant j : a is
used in the ontology Oi , then its interpretation in j , i.e., aIj , must be ontained
in the domain Ii . Let us now see how we an deal with Example 3.

Example 6 (Example 3 formalized). Consider the OWL interpretation with lo al
domains, I = fIWCM ; IFerrari g for the OWL spa e ontaining OWCM and OFerrari .
Suppose that WCM ontains two onstants d1 and d2 , whi h are the interpretations of petrol and diesel, respe tively. Suppose that Ferrari ontains two
onstants d1 and d3 whi h are the interpretations of F23 and F34i, respe tively.
Suppose also that (hasAngine)IWCM = fh 1 ; d1 i ; h 2 ; d2 ig, where 1 and 2 are obje t for ars in both WCM and Ferrari . If an be veri ed that the axioms (2{5)
are veri ed by the interpretation I and that it is the ase that no Ferrari engine
is a diesel.

5.3 Context mappings
We have on epts, roles and individuals lo al to di erent ontologies and domains
of interpretation. A ontext mapping allows us to state that a ertain property
holds betwen elements of two di erent ontologies. Thus, for instan e, in Example
4, one possible mapping ould allow us to say that the lass Car in the ontology
OFIAT ontains the same ars as (or, as we say, is ontextually equivalent to) the
lass of Car de ned in the ontology OSale . As from Example 4 this annot be
done via lo al axioms within an ontology.
The basi notion towards the de nition of ontext mappings are bridge rules.

De nition 12 (Bridge rules). A bridge rule from i to j is a statement of one

of the four following forms,

i : x v! j : y; i : x w! j : y; i : x ! j : y; i : x ?! j : y; i : x ! j : y;
where x and y are either on epts, or individuals, or roles of the languages L
and L respe tively.

i

j

A mapping between two ontologies is a set of bridge rules between them.
De nition 13 (Mapping). Given a OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I a mapping Mij
from Oi to Oj is a set of bridge rules from Oi to Oj , for some i; j 2 I .
Mappings are dire tional, i.e., Mij is not the inverse of Mji . A mapping Mij
might be empty. This represents the impossibility for Oj to interpret any iforeign on ept into some lo al on ept. Dually Mij might be a set of bridge
rules of the form i : x ! j : y for any element x ( on ept, role, and individual)
of Oi . This represents the operation of mapping all of Oi into an equivalent subset
of Oj . If this subset is Oj itself then this be omes the ontextual mapping version
of the OWL import operation. However, noti e that importing Oi into Oj is not
the same as mapping Oi to Oj with Mij . In both ases information goes from i
to j . The di eren e is that, in the former ase, Oj dupli ates the information of
i- foreign elements without any hange, while, in the latter, Oj translates (via
the mapping Mij ) the semanti s of Oi into its internal (lo al) semanti s.

De nition 14 (Context spa e). A ontext spa e is a pair omposed of an
OWL spa e fhi; Oi igi2I and a family
ea h pair i; j 2 I .

fM g
ij

i;j

2I

of mappings from

i to j , for

To give the semanti s of ontext mappings we extend the de nition of OWL
interpretation with lo al domains with the notion of domain relation. A domain
relation rij  Ii  Ij states, for ea h element in Ii to whi h element in Ij
it orresponds to. The semanti s for bridge rules from i to j an then be given
with respe t to rij .

De nition 15 (Interpretation for ontext spa es). An interpretation for a

ontext spa e hfhi; O ig 2 ; fM g 2 i is omposed of a pair hI ; fr g 2 i. where
I is an OWL interpretation with holes and lo al domains of fhi; O ig 2 and r ,
the domain relation from i to j , is a subset of I  I .
i

i

I

ij

ij

I

ij

i

i

i;j
i

I

I

ij

j

De nition 16 (Satis ability of bridge rules5 ).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I j= i : x
I j= i : x
I j= i : x
I j= i : x
I j= i : x

! j : y if r (xI )  yI ;
! j : y if r (xI )  yI ;

! j : y if r (xI ) = yI ;
?
! j : y if r (xI ) \ yI = ;;

! j : y r (xI ) \ yI 6= ;;

v

ij

w

ij

j

i

j

j

i

ij

j

i

ij

ij

i

i

j

A interpretation for a ontext spa e is a model for it if all the bridge rules are
satis ed.

When x and y are on epts, say C and D, the intuitive reading of i : C !
j : D, is that the i-lo al on ept C is more spe i than the j - on ept D. An
w
analogous reading an be given to i : C ! j : D. The intuitive reading of
?
i : C ! j : D is that C is disjoint from D. Finally, the intuitive reading of
i : C ! j : D is that C and D are two on epts whi h are ompatible. When
x and y are individuals, then i : x v! j : y states that y is a more abstra t
representation of the obje t represented by x in i (intuitively, there might be
w
more than one x's orresponding to the same y ) Vive-versa i : x ! j : y states
that y is a less abstra t (more on rete) representation of the obje t represented
by x in i (intuitively there might be more than one y 's orresponding to the

same x). i : x ! j : y states that x and y are at the same level of abstra tion.
Noti e that, we add i : a ! j : a for any individual a of i and j we redu e
to the ase of OWL interpretation with holes and lo al domains). i : x ?! j : y
states that x and y denotes ompletely unrelated obje ts. While i : x ! j : y
states that x and y might be related.
v

Example 7 (Example 4 and 3 formalized). The fa t that Sale:Car des ribes the
same set of obje ts from two di erent points of view, an be aptured by asserting
the bridge rule:

Sale : Car ! FIAT : Car
(7)
5
In this de nition, to be more homogeneous, we onsider the interpretations of individuals to be sets ontaining a single obje t rather than the obje t itself.

The domain relation from OSale to OFIAT of any ontextual interpretation satisfying (7) will be su h that rij (Car)ISale = (Car)IFIAT .
Contextual mappings an also be used to better formalize example 3. If, for
instan e, we want to state that F23 and F34i are two petrol engines, we an state
the following bridge rules from OWCM to OFerrari .
WCM : Petrol
WCM : Petrol

! Ferrari : F23
! Ferrari : F34i
w

(8)

w

(9)

The domain relation form OWCM to OFerrari that satis es the above axioms is
su h that rWCM;Ferrari (PetrolIWCM )  fF23IFerrari ; F34iIFerrari g.
6

Context OWL

As from Se tion 5, in C-OWL, dire tionality and lo al domains an be dealt
with by maintaining the OWL syntax un hanged and by suitably modifying the
OWL semanti s. In pra ti e this means that a C-OWL model will look exa tly
the same as a OWL model. However, from an operational point of view, ertain
operations that are allowed in OWL will no longer be allowed in C-OWL. In
parti ular, for what on erns dire tionality, the fa ts of the sour e domain will
not be a essible in the target domain while, for what on erns lo al domains,
ea h ontology will be able to use only the individuals in its lo al domain.
As from Se tion 5.3, dealing with ontext mappings is more omplex and
requires also an extension of the OWL syntax (with the proper semanti s, as
provided in that se tion). In parti ular, we need to add onstru ts for representing bridge rules and, within them, domain relations. We propose below a syntax
for C-OWL whi h basi ally repli ates the onstru ts for bridge rules de ned
within CtxML. CtxML has two main omponents:
1. ontexts, whi h in the rst proposal, as des ribed in [4℄, are very simple
representational devi es and allow only for hierar hi al lassi ations; and
2. mappings between ontexts, namely a set of bridge rules.
C-OWL an therefore be straightforwardly obtained from CtxML by substituing the language for representing ontexts in item 1 with OWL, and by keeping
item 2 un hanged. As a onsequen e, C-OWL has the full representational power
of OWL when we boil down to using ontologies, and the full representational
power of CtxML when we boil down to using ontextual information. The
further ni e property of C-OWL is that the two omponents are ompletely orthogonal and one an use the ontology or the ontextual omponent in a totally
independent manner.
A ontextual ontology is therefore the pair: OWL ontology, set of C-OWL
mappings, where ea h C-OWL mapping is a set of bridge rules with the same
target ontology. A C-OWL mapping has therefore the following form:
1. A mapping identi er (URI)



Wine

`WhiteWine

RedWine

Vino

VinoBian o

VinoRosato

VinoNero


Teroldego



?

Fig. 1.

A C-OWL mapping from the ontology \wine" to the ontology \vino".

2. A sour e ontext ontaining an OWL ontology (URI of an ontology)
3. A target ontext ontaining an OWL ontology (URI of an ontology)
4. A set of bridge rules from the lo al language of the sour e ontology to the
lo al language of the target ontology. Ea h mapping is omposed of three
elements:
(a) a sour e element, whi h is either a on ept, a role or an individual of the
sour e ontology;
(b) a target element, whi h is either a on ept, a role or an individual of
the target ontology, with the restri tion that this element must be of the
same type as the sour e element.
v
w
( ) the type of mapping whi h is one of !, !, ?! and !.
The proposal of a pre ise syntax for C-OWL is out of the s ope of this paper.
However the XML representation of the mapping between the two ontologies
about wine given in Figure 1 will look something like Figure 2 (Teroldego is a
very ni e Trentino red wine).
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Con lusion

In this paper we have shown how the syntax and the semanti s of OWL an
be extended to deal with some problems that ouldn't otherwise be dealt with.
The result is C-OWL (Context OWL), an extended language with an enri hed
semanti s whi h allows us to ontextualize ontologies, namely, to lo alize their
ontents (and, therefore, to make them not visible to the outside) and to allow
for expli it mappings (bridge rules) whi h allow for limited and totally ontrolled
forms of global visibility.
This is only the rst step and a lot of resear h remains to be done. The
ore issue at stake here is the tension between how mu h we should share and

;;;;; http://www.example.org/whine-to-vino.map;;;;;
< owl:mapping>
<rdfs: omment>Example of a mapping of wine into vino</rdfs: omment>
< owl:sour eOntology rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/wine.owl"/>
< owl:targetOntology rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/vino.owl"/>
< owl:bridgRule owl:br-type="equiv">
< owl:sour eCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/wine.owl#wine"/>
< owl:targedCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/vino.owl#vino"/>
</ owl:bridgRule>
< owl:bridgRule owl:br-type="onto">
< owl:sour eCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/wine.owl#RedWine"/>
< owl:targedCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/vino.owl#VinoRosso"/>
</ owl:bridgRule>
< owl:bridgRule owl:br-type="into">
< owl:sour eCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/wine.owl#Teroldego"/>
< owl:targedCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/vino.owl#VinoRosso"/>
</ owl:bridgRule>
< owl:bridgRule owl:br-type=" ompat">
< owl:sour eCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/wine.owl#WhiteWine"/>
< owl:targedCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/vino.owl#Passito"/>
</ owl:bridgRule>
< owl:bridgRule owl:br-type="in ompat">
< owl:sour eCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/wine.owl#WhiteWine"/>
< owl:targedCon ept rdf:resour e="http://www.example.org/vino.owl#VinoNero"/>
</ owl:bridgRule>
Fig. 2.

A C-OWL mapping.

globalize (via ontologies) and how mu h we should lo alize with limited and
totally ontrolled forms of globalization (via ontexts).
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